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Snyder 
Lawton, 

~niOf Bee P~esiden~; Penny Drive to Begin .. Tuesday 
Chosen Vrce-PreXIes Aldine Smith Students Urged to Bring Pennies t 

Climaxing a close 
der, popular Senior 

..,. to lead the Senior 
dent. Alan is e. Bee 
member of the service 
of Representatives, 

Alan= Reveal Winners To Head Girl For Purchase of War Savings Bonds 
Let~= Of Officers In Air Wardens 

Annette Lawton 
Bride will head the 
tee and Color Day J~~~= Grade Elections 
spectively, as girls' Preparing to shoulder duties as 
presidents; Shirley leaders of their respective ......... ,ps, 
ed to the office of secretBrv •·~-

_.,. Lindahl wm serve as elghteen student... were chosen as 
offioers of ~ ninth, tenth and 

P eggy Rubsch and e~enth grades in recent class elec-
wm fill the 
boys' aUltletic oom:mL!IStp•neJrs. tions. 
results were ,.,,u<><~u1:eq During the current term, John 
Senior Bee Gray will undertake h1s responsi-
members of the bllities as president of the B9's; the 
tee. new vioe-pr~dent of this grade lS 

Those running for Marian starrison, and secretary, 
follows: Pat Betty Dunbar. 

_/Snyder for president; AJ,,n,.t.t~ Representing the A9 will be p"i!.'!-
ton. Dorothy Clark, nan<!es ident, Bob Jeannerette; vice•ptesi· 
Hegeman for girls' dent. Laura Falcinella; and secre-
Jack McBride for tary, Gwen Evans. 
dent; Lucille !Results of the BIO elections are: 
Lindahl for Joe M1z1bian. president; Jim Hill, 
Pat Major, vice-president; and Dorothy Aust, 
Bame, Doris secretary; Virginia Ball, Barbaro. 
Reid for secretary; Benson, and Beverly Zook will serve 
for boys• athletic AlO students 1n these same eapaci-
and Joan ~. ties. 
"na Fl1ieda Lander Students of the Bll select'!d Bill 

_.Jette commissioner. Earn as president; Shirley stout, 
The class, one of vice-president; and Mary Cates, 

Hatnllton has ever secretary. 
• begun plans tor The outcome of the A-11 class 

ties with the Tn?TT,.,T."'" prob: meeting was the election of Chuck 
lems "ommitt.ee. is Stubbs, president; John Zappey, 
chalnrian of the cvL<m<~l~~·~; Lorene lvtce-president; and Angelita Ar-

• Cameron will secretary; lrieta, secretary. 
the members Watterson, In all, nearly 100 students vied 
Shirley Wartel, Ivory, An· , for the numerous offices throughout 
nette lawton, Mirrle the six grade levels. 
Abbott, John Shirley At present plans are being laid 

.. Roos, Alan Burch, for group organizations and act.lvi-
Ray_Ewartz, Pat- ties, with class dances highlighting 
ty O'Hanlon, r Pbil- these events. 
lips. A special Pacu.lty sponsors of these various 
of Mlrrle and srades are: Mrs. Martin, B-9; Mrs. 
Bill Megowan, of !' Brown, A-9; Mr. Harrts, B-10; Mrs. 
Miss Katherine Is inves- OlsOn, A-10; Mrs. liall, B-11; and 

the wool Mrs. A-11. 

A radical change from last year 
was the recent appointment of e. 
staff of girl air-raid -wardens. Al· 
dine Smith and Joan Pflum, chief 
warden and &SSistant, respectively, 
have been chosen to lead this group 
so essential to Hamilton's emer
gency defense organization. 

'M.I.ss Nellie D . Rogers, sponsor of 
the group, stated: "I see no reason 
why girls cannot do the job just 
as well aa boya." These girls, with 
the help of the fire brigada and the 
messengers, will have com-plete con
trol of tbe student action during 
both air raid and fire drills. 

The first floor of the main build· 
ing Is to be under the direction of 
Wardens Mirrle Abbott, Marie Pal
ladino, Betty Overall, and Francis 
McAfee. Shirley Roos, Nancy Locke, 
Eleanor Rowe and Cressa Search 
wm be in charge of the second 
floor, while the llbrary will be un
der the management of Iris can
ning. Directions for the third floor 
will be iPven by Barbara Brown, 
Patty O'Hanlon, Shirley Shapeero, 
and Esther Weiss. 

The auditor1wn w111 be under Pat 
Troutwine, Ruth Lothrop and Peg
gy Reid. Ruth Berryhill and Rosa 
Grossi wm take charge of the 
home economics building. The shops 
will be covered by Annette lawton, 
Barbara Wynn, and Loucille Neigb
berbon. Under the leadership of 
Betty Hammitt, Dorothy Bateman, 
and NeU Reed wtll be the girls' 
gym. 

The fire brigade 1s as yet not 
completely mobilized. Bill Scoog 
will act as fire chief and John Al
derson as assistant. Maxine Osborne 
and Lucy Brennen wUl, as the only 
female members of the brigade, be 
in in the • gym. 

ute of Hamilton Unveiled · 

ander Hamilton; Principal Walker Brown; 
Miss Marie Scott, art instructor; and 
Superintendent of Schools Vierling Ker-
sey. -Cut Courtesy of L. A. Exammer 

Nevians Choose A 1 1 
"Bobbie" Handley 
As New President 

Drown with H1tlerr Er, uh-~' 
with Hitler! Hang him on the scaf-. 
fold! This is your great opportun .. 
tty to ldll the world's greatest men .. 
ace and buy bleachers for Hamil .. 
ton a.t the same time. Whenever a. 
bond Is purchased by the studen' 
body with pennies dona.ted by Ham

H.igblight of the recent Nevian Utonlans, "Hitler" . will be raisecl 
meeting was the election of an A-11, one-twentieth of the distance need .. 
Barbara. "Bobbie" Handley, as ed to hang him. 
president. Usually this high omce "Hitler" is represented by a life .. 

slz<ld dummy which was made bT 
in Hamilton's scholarship society iS the wood shop and art classes. It. 1s 
held by a. senior, but because of her locat.ed in the main hall of the 
'llDUSual capabUity, Bobbie was an sch«>l. and the specially labeled 
overwhelming choice. cont:alner nearby Is for pennies. 

· ti B bbi d di a Dangling from the scaffold, "del' 
Assis ng o e, an roun n .. F'ubrer's" ugly head will be raised 

out the society's cabinet ate: Irls another notch toward death each 
Canning, vice-president; Pat Major, time a bond is added to the student 
secretary; and Ray "Embezzler" body fun<l Therefore, there will be 
Osbrtnk, treasurer. This Is Q.sbrink's no restrictions as to the amount of 
second lucrative term in this of- pentties students may oontribute. 

••Buy Bonds to Beat the Bums 
flee. other business iilcludtd the and Build Bleachers" has been set 
making out of membership cards as the motto for the drive, accord
and the reading of a letter to the 1ng to Merrill Butler, student bodY: 
group from Its former sponsor MisS president, as he informed the stu
Carol Jane Dunle.p. . dent body of the plan at a recent 

Nevians learned that their new assembly. 
sponsor, Mrs. Laura Kinkel, has Hereafter, Tuesday will no long .. 
had · experience in similar work, er be known as Tuesday at Ham• 
and great progress is expected un- llton, but It wUl be Penny Day. If 
der her interested leadership. ev-erything works out as planned. 

Miss Dunlap was forced to give there will be enough pennies each 
up sponsorship because of her week to buy a bond. In ten yea.rs' 
mounting senior- guidance work. time, the money raised each term 
She organized the Nevian society will have matured to $500-fiv& 
in the fall of 1931 and brought 1t to hundred dollars worth of bleach• 
a place of importance 1n the cau- ersr 
fornia Scholarship Federation. Miss 
Dunlap Is serving as vice-president 
or the asF at the present time. 

Orchids to You! 
Install Sexauer New 
Camera Guild Prexy 

Yankee photographers gathered 
In the elassroom of the photo lab-Secretary of the l.'<luires, !Forum 

Club president, secretary of stu- oratories last week fo.r their first 
dent - Faculty Relations , on the meeting of the semester to elect the 
student Body Cabinet, member of new omcers of the Camera Guild. 
the House of Representatives, and Chuck sexauer, elected W'43 

s•t•u•d•enllt~bod~y!!!!!r!epr!!tes:.~~~~X. ~:: president at the final meeting or 
ne just a few last semester, succeeds Bill "first 
>f the reasons Orchid Winner" Kelr, retiring 
)am Prenter haa president. 
b e e n selected 

th1s week'b The other officers elected were: 
winner. o u n the r Furst, vice-president; 

Sam might be Nancy Stephens, minutes secretary;
callcd the "in- Dorothy Wheatly, roll secretary; 
between lman" t I .......... _. Ham'lton He and Mavis Bonds. reasurer. •• 

6 n 
1
0 t ~Y The m06t important of the cam,. 

much for 1era Guild 's many activi~ last se .. 
s tude n t mc.s!er, was the sponsonng of the 

Body but he !has been invaluable to I First Annual ~milton Ph~to
the faculty as well. graphic Salon, which gained City• 

aam·s job this term 1s to keep the wide publicity. 
students and faculty in touch with Photo-m:tnded students, whetpet 
olli! a11other and to Jet each know In a photography class at HamJh{)n 
what the obber 1s doing. Much of or not, are invited to apply . for 
his work has gone unheralded and membership at the next meetm~, 
without due credit being given him. Wednesday . noon in ShOP 2. Busl
The Federalist sta.ff, therefore, 1s ness meetings are held every other 
taking this means of expressing week, with labOrat<>ry days on the 
appreciation .for his fine work. alternating weeks. '~ 
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FED-FAX 
------:By CHUCK SEXAUER

ARE YOU OFF BALANCE? 
We don't mean mentally, but in budget

ing your time. Getting the most out of 
your high school career does not mean 
studying every spare minute, and thinking 
you will profit more by concentrating on a 
book than spending an afternoon in relax
ation; nor does it mean you are a bigger 
,----~- success than your fellow

classmate because you have 
more social friends than 
he. The person who can ac
quire a near-perfect hal
a n c e between recreation 
and concentration will pro
fit most in his life endeav
ors. 

Play a little game with 
liiiO.-..::s:::l~....:~~-....o.-'l yourself. For example---the 

ne~ time you see a show, 
Chuck Sexauer find time to balance it with 

an extra hour of study. If you just finish
ed a long term. report, plan for an aft~r
noon of pleasure the- next day. 

This formula is in the hip-pocket 'bf 
nearly every successful businessJJVln, ex
ecutive, and politician in the country, and, 
incidentally, the most successful high 
school students. 

BEGIN WITH A FOOTBALL GAME 
A perfect setting has already been made 

for you. After a tough week in the class
room, go out to the football field Thurs
day or Friday and cheer the Yankee team 
to victory. 

To many Hamiltonians, a football day 
at Yankeeville is the same as a week-end 
fishing trip to a tired businessman. • 

THE FE D ERALIS T 

CAMPUS 
APERS 

WE WERE STABBED IN THE BACK-

by mirrle 

on this deal about the lov.-er case names. If you will glance at 
our column, you will note a slight change. The old fogies and toads 
to whom we referred last week, got the better of us and we relent
ed. ot: COilrSe, a small matter concerning the printer putting his foo; 
down had nothing to do with it! 

WE RAMBLE HERE AND THERE-
Hey, Guys and Gals, have you checked the new air-raid ward· 

ens in the shops? LoucUle Neigherbob, Barbara Wynn, and Annette 
Lawton are :right in there and we aren't kiddbig • , • Betty Ann 
!Perk,ins, Lee Anderson, Mary Lynn Brown, and Joyce Parsons had a 
:fll~g rolling stri~es and spares and 300 scon!S <well, .al.Dioot) at the 
Oulver Bowling Alley a week or 60 ago .•. Gad, does Hamilton's 
social life have prospects of being solid. With the Letterwomen

Lettermen dance, the Jr. Coordinating Council 
- - -.,.._.--... d'ance, and ~e <Sub-Deb shindig in the future. 

no. one should be bon!d. 

S. D. REALLY COLLECTED THE SWAG.....-
from Hamilton students who attended al

most as a body during the week-end. Mister J. 
Dorsey is su~rbly groovey and it is truly reet 
to have a hep band at the Palladium again. 
'I'ho6e who were 1n there swinging and v.-ho 
agree with us are: Nancy Lawrence, Bob Strong, 
Betty Guenth~r. Jerry Harmon, Bobble Hand
ley. Rex Eagan, Lorraine Reimer, Bob Fn!d
erici, Ruth Wolfe, Bob .Amato, Pat Christensen, 
George Pltachio, Barbara Bergenson. Jim Ardy, 

Mirrle Abbolt Peggy Hooten, Johnny Adams, ehyllis Dowell, 
and Jimmy Lewis. Pardon us, while we stop !or breath. 

To. continue: Jim Glboon, Marion Burns, Bob Davidson, Betty 
Hamm1tt, Marvin Loeb, Betty Martin, Blll King, plus yours truly; 

Also a'nd in addition were: Jeanne Hastings, Eddy casebier, Lois 
Wieldman, Lloyd Ahlman, Betty· Ahlma.n, and Wayne Tarvin. 

THE SEASON IS OFFICIALLY OPEN-
at Lake Enchanto now that the Ham11ton-Y has held their 

picnic. Those having a gay ol' time were such campus kiddies as: 
Betty Maritizen, Frank Vensl1ck, Violet Messing, Ed Weber, Phyllis 
Darling, Don Schofield, Pat Christensen. Bill Megowan, Phyllis 
Dowell, Ted Shields, Doris Samson, Stan Smith, Sue Howard, 'Bud 
iHogue, Alia stewart, Bob Herman, Pat Jordan, and Cleve Carlson. 

Just happened to think o! those red and blaA:k plaid hat.s. They 
are the height o.! something or other, fellows. 

MORE POWER TO RAMI'S U.S.O.-
who did its blt to atd the war ef!ot't. a. week ago Tuesday at the 

Culver City American Legion Hall. The music and dancing of Gail 
Anderson, Elsie .ESkland, Dean Peterson, Ardlth Carson, Lorraine 
Reimer and the other U.S.O.-ers did a lot to make the evening 
pleasant for some three hundred service men and telephone operators. 

WE RAMBLE FURTHER AND FURTHER-
Remember Bob Vcn Dulm, people? He and our chref, Aldine 

CONSERV A TfON OF MATTER Smith have been steadying for a week todi!Y ... caddying for all 
. and sundry at the local Country Club an! Stan and Rudie Smith 

The Yankee custodians report a great .. .. Once wasn't enough. Dorothy Wheatley, Stan carver, Sylvia Helms 
wastefulness of food, which is being found and Dick Shoenbaum had to go on the Ocean Park Roller-coaster 
in the trash cans about the lunch court. six times during tast 'IOeek-end. 
(w . . d t IN th d . t No doubt Saint Mary's pn!-!Ught would have lost to U.C.L.A. 
.. e re P1 ou o ,say , e c~ns, an ~o last week had not Albert sax, Martin Caplin, Alvin Ellis, Dan Red-
on the grounds ) . It s amazmg to thmk holtz, Leo and Albert Borsteln attended ... u :vou Senior Ayes real

that students would want to do their home- ly want more about Your .cla.'lS in "this-hyar-column,'' why nat try 
work instead of eat their lunches. This sort letting me know some of It Instead or making me guess? I hate to 

f th' · tt t· t fli d b 1 be boring, but there,. is always the Fed box. 
0 I!lg IS very a rae mg o ~s an u~s Gol.ilg rttzy on us Saturday by jiving at the Ambassador were: 
-be~Ides, they ha've enough riCe Of their Joyce Webster, Eddie Gustin, Le Vonne Benjamin, Don Dawson, Bill 
~wn m Japan. Skoog, and .the usual unidentified blond. 

ANOTHER GOOD REASON 
Another good reason for staying in 

school popped up last week. If any of Ham
ilton's photography students have left 
school to work for private concerns, they 
won't be photographers any more, for film 
and flashbulbs have gone on priority. 
Present photo students needn't worry, for 
they can still pursue their work through 
ihe aid of the public schools' priority num
ber. 

QUESTION OF THE WEEK: 
Are you the IDOL of your classmates, 

or the lDLE? 

Lois Child and Bobbie Sheetz took a little jaunt to San Diego 
SUnday to take a gander at their men in the Navy. 

• 
WITHOUT WORRl'ING ABOUT THEm WEIGHT-

the Debcneers gorged themsflves on a delish spaghetti fed Satur
day night. Tho&e eating Bobble Sheetz out of house and home were: 
Dorothy Aust, Tommy De Huft, Jackie Whitmore, Johnny O'Connell, 
Vlrg1n.ta Gronewold, Jerry Hannon, Pat LamoUn!ux, Irving Bliss, 
Betty Parker, Ronnie Wiemer. J:>an Titleman, Larry O'Connell, Bar
bara Burgeson. Den BroWn, Zelma. Taylor, Gene Keeter, Bobbie 
Sheetz, and an off-campOs man. 

Dr. J.E. Hapenney 
D OG n n d C.o\T RO~PIT.o\L 

The Fine• t in the Well 
8572 W. PJCO 

CR. 56%00 
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Rug Kutter's Korner 
-----By. MARVIN ERRLICH-

"CONCERTO FOR DOG-HOUSE"-Stan Kenton 
Stan's terrific arranging abi~y which brought 

lUm from obscurity to the top of the musical lad-
der in a few whirlwind mOR~hs. is displ&yed ·on this ...,._ 
sensational waxing. The 'IJittng reeds, the torrid 
brass stylings, plus an out-of-tune bass solo, make 
this an enjoyable"listening and dancing platter. 

t 
"FEET DRAGGING BLUES"- Ha.rry .James . 

This reoord, the greatest thing Harry James haS 
ever put on wax, 1s e. fine exa"'fnple ()f what a great 
trum~t player could do B. c. (before commercial- ~ 
ism} hit his outfit. The trumpet leads the ba.n<f" 
throughout in an original James' composition. 
James fans should swamp their record dealers with 
requests for this classic of his hot era. 

"DEARLY BEL04VED"-Glen Miller 
With this pitiful Uttle dl.&c, Glen -M1ller, the 

"King of Commercialism," hits a new all-time }OW. 
The band is listless anti completely uninspired. The 
arrangement ts overloaded with tlhe same old sax 
phrases that have colored every Miller record of the 
last three years. The vooel, with Skip NeLsoD., mush
moutlhed warbler of the Ray Eberle callbre, tops off 
a miserable record mllsically. 

"JUST .AS THOUGH YOU WERE HERE" 
- Tonuny DorseY 

MUsic's greatest calamity In 15 years is ex
emplified in thiS downright fa.ilure by T. Dorsey. 
The addition of strings has done nothing to en· 
bance the flavor of Tommy's arrangement, and the 
only redeeming factor is Frank Sinatra's excellent
as-usual vocal. Sinatra's decision to quit the band 
and tree-lance ha.s been a definite blow to the Jyrlc 
department .. 

Arcade Aristocrats 
-----By SHIRLEY SHAPEER~-, 

It a.ll started wtth her name-would It be Mary 
Jane or M'!t?cine? !Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter couldn't 
decide, so they called on her to help them-li.Jld 
that's when &he first began to talk, and ever since 
then she's been talking and talking. In tact---she 
talked herself right into the position of Girls .. 
League Prexy. II 

She collects records • • , and music 1s. her !av-e 
orite subject ..• she talks about It constantly • •• 
''Kelly'' and Peggy Rubsch are her best girl ffiend8 -
• .. but as for men,-weU ... she loves 'em aUf 
George Montgomery is tops with her at the !Ucker 
houses . . . Reason: he reminds her of Clark Gable I ' 
(Makes sense, doesn't it?) 

Maxine, besides loving to talk, loves ~- In 
fact, she'll probably study to be a gym teacher in 
coYege next fall . . . then she can exercise her ~ 
tongue by calllng roll . . . mllllons of names. Pw. 
pte that lack school spirit just don't register with 
Maxine . . . she is an enthusiastic member. of 
G~.A., the Letterwomen, and the Alpha. D's. 

Her constant cry is, "U only I could stop talk- -
!ngl" But take a bit of advice, "Carp" . , . 4Pn'~ 
chanse ... We love you just as you are. 

Before - - - A fter 
-----:By NORMA .JEAN TATRO, B9-

When I graduated from grammar &chool my 
first thought was of vacation and haVing lots of 
!un. Then along came !all and I became weak 1n 
the knees worrying abcmt high school. Everyone 
tried to tell me how hard the work was and you ., 
never had any !un, (but I found out different). 
Then all o! a sudden, "The first day of High 
School." There seemed to be a certain &ir of friend
liness 'in everyone's smile and that started things 
out fine. • 

Merrill Butler appeared to be a won.cJer sport 
and very wotthy of his office as president of the 
stu<fent body and Mr. Brown seemed to be a jolly 
sort. He gave plenty of good pointers to me on how 
t<> get along at Rami. I've only been here a .short 
time and I !eel like one of the family already. I 
know I'll never forget my .!1rst day at Alexander 
Hamilton high school a. long as I Uve and I'm sure -
there are many other students who feel the way 
I do. · 

The Clothesline 
------By VIOLET ADD IS-

ATTENTION GIRLS, who are interested in the 
correct color combinations you should wear accord
ing to your birth month! You vibrate to the rhythm 
or color as you do to the rhythm of music. For 
harmcnicus effects Jn personal apparel, use th&-~
color combinations that aPe identified with your 
birth month, according to astrology. 
CAPRICOM-(December 22 to January 20), 

Black, Cedar, Chrome, Emerald Green, Lime, 
Maple, Neutral Gray, Red, Roan, Blue-green, • 
and White . 

·' AQUARIU8-<January 21 to February 19). 
Butt, COrn Flower Blue, Heliotrope, Jasmine, 
l.em::n, Olive Green, Rooe Tan, Dark Blue, and 
Slate. 

PISCES-<February 20 to March 20). 
Golden Yellcw, Crabapple, Cinnamon, Crys1al, 
Electric Blue, Jake. Pearl, Gray, Cherry Red. 
Sea Foam White, Soft Canary, and Warm Tan. 

ARIES-(March 2J. to APril 20>. 
Burnt Russet. Copper, Ebony, Gray, Henna, 
Leaf Green, Maroon. Nile Green, Navy Blue, 
Raspberry and 'Scarlet. 

T AURUs-cApr!l 21 to May 2U. 
Burnt Sienna, Flesh I~ ll.igcnett.e. Myrtle, 
Old ~. P1nk, Sand. sty Bfu:e, Yellow Ochre, 
and Warm Cream. ' 

(COntinued ~~ Week) 
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Yanks Swamp Sheiks by 3 Touchdowris 
Hearts of Oak LA. Rom~ns Smash 'L A. varsity 
--By BILL MEGowAN- Midget Gndsters . . 

Lightweights In 
First League Tilt 

HAMIL TON: 24 
HOLLYWOOD: 7 

vanks vs. sheiks! ~ ·nth 1'..:.. h Yank Yesterday the Yanks went to bat- l..as Friday's scrimmage Wit e uus es s 
tie against the play boys from Hol- L. A. High Romans was & sad day 
lywood high. At this writJ.ng the for the Yankee Bee gr!dsters. 

Hamllton's Bee footballers trevel
ed to Ho!lywood yesterday, encoun
tering thelr first league game of 

Hamilton's vaisity grtdders pried 
the Ud off the 1942 Western League 
season with a smashing 24-7 victorY. 
over the 'Ho1lywood Redshlrts, yes
terday ,at ·Hamilton. score is unknown but the Yanks are OUtplayed from every angle, the 

out to revenge their showing of last Feds managed to push over one lone 
week Ggainst the t~uchdown q>mpared to the Ro-

~Th~ 1:m:: mans' four. Coach Turley was shUt
about that the lng squ!Lds in and ou~ so fast that 
better). A g a 1 n 1 the opposition could.It t keep track 
Thursday t h e lof them with an adding machine. 
Y a n k s will be As a result, over half the game 
back at their old found L.A.'s first string running cir-
strength w1 th ., 
s u c 'h f i r 5 t cles a round Rami s third, tourth, 
stringers as: and fifth strings. 
Seymour P hi 1- No matter. how hard they tried, 
lips, Bud Lund- tbe Yank reserves JU$t couldn't 

BUl Megowan rlgan. Wayne 
Bell. and Bob Herman, who have penetrnte the classy Roman de-
mi&sed several weeks of practice be- fense. Offense was the same story; 
e&use of bad ankles a.nd other in- operating from a modified "T" for
Juries. This year as last, the Hoi- mation, the blue and white Romans 
lywood Sheiks boast cf a strong made the Yanks bum with veng
team but the Yanks figure that 
they ate more than a match ap.inst a.nce as they outmaneuvered them 
them. time and time again. Deception a-

GKEEN BUT-
O~rge romsen, right end on the 

Hamilton Varsity, showed up last 
Friday in the scrimmage against 
L. A. ~orge, up from last year's 
Bee squad, lacks experience In play
ing . Vlmlity ball but he showed 
that he really had the qualities 
that it takes. He was cited by the 
ct>ac-h as having played more wide
awake ball for Yankevllle than any 
other member of the team. 

la-gratin seemed to be the one and 
only weapon, but that was more 
than enough for the inexperienced 
Bankers to handle. 

The tide turned slightly toward 
the Green and Brown at the clos
lni minute.!{ as Hamilton's first
stringers took to the field and scor
ed a touch<iown on a pass from 
Young to Everts, climaxing a sixty. 
yard drive. 

Garvin dislocated his left should- I 
THURSDAY GAl\IES- er mid-way in the first period a.nd 

These first four Thursday foot- he will be definitely lost for the 
ball games sort of put the sports se&S()n. Garvin's lass th!'ew a 
staff on the spot in writing about i wrench into the Bee lineup and 
the games. They must write up Ooach Turley will have to dig plen
the'tr stories before the game has ty deep in his reserves to find a 
actually been played, then you read guard so capable and dependable as 
the same story after the game has he; as, in the words of Boss :rur
~een played, so please overlook any ley, "Garvin had everything it ta.lces i 
little mistakes that we might make to make a football player and I'm 
and bear with us. Thank you! rea.lly sorry he's lost." 

CO-FED 

"Roman fever," that strapge mal- the season. 

ady which seems to infect all of Pavblg the way for the local 
~amilton'& Varsity football teams school were eleven anxious veter
as they march forth tO do battle ans, eager for a cba.nce to make 
with the legiol'l6 ot Ro~e, was a •their hope of a. championship come 
major factor in the hunulia.ting de-
teat that the potentially powerful true. 
Yankee Varsity suffered at the Last Friday's scrimmage with L. 
hands of L. A. High, in a pJaCtice A. gave Coach Turley a. much bet
scrimmage Friday on the yictors' ter conception of his charging pro-
field. t All this k t . Bert LaBrucherie, L.A.'s gridiron et~es. wee was spen 1n 
mentor, fielded a ballclub that diP- hard practice and preparation for 
ped smoothness, power, and de- the HollYwood tw;sel, Emphasis was 
ceptlon, While Bernie Donahue's put on aerial defense and blocking 
charges could do nothing right. Tbe both important factors in the Yan~ 
green line was ou tcharged oonsist-
ently all de.y, the Yan"kee running kee system. 

'rhe Yankees capitalized on all 
their brea!Gs, sooring two touch
downs in the first period and tount
lng once iD bot.h the third. and 
fourth quarters. The Sheiks smash
ed over for thei1' score in the tbird 
canto. 

Leahy, Rushall, Bell, and Houge 
racked up the scores tor the Greel1! 
and Brown. ~rge Hansen played 
a sensational game a.t end an~ 
Amato, Burch, and Rushall went 
outstanding backs. 

Yank Stronghold 
Invaded by Sheiks · attack was stopped cold, and except "Chunk" Ga.rvin, stellar Yankee 

fw a brief fi.urry early in the con- guar<l, will haye to view this game 
test (?) the pe&sing attack was and all others for the m!!t of the 
non-existent. 

In contrast, RoMe's powerful season from the players' bench. By JIM BECKER---
ball club ripped huge holes in the Garvin, a sure first stringer, dis- Dee.dlines are funny things. IVsall 
middle of the Hamilton line, located his left shoulder while put.- because of a deadline that I'm wrtt
skirted the ends at will, complet- ting on a block In the L. A. scrim- int this, on Tuesday, to be read on. 
ed pas.ses and croosed the Yankee mage. Bill Rennln~r. up from the 
White stripe with apparent ease. reserves, will take over his R. Friday, about a game that wa.s 

Easily the best man on either Guard. played yesterday, Thursday. 
team was the brilliant pivot man T,he Bee Bankers lined up wifll For it was yesterday, Thursday. 
for the Roman cause, Don Paul. Corey at center; :a. Smith, B. that Hollywood high school with a. 
All over the field, contributing Guard· Alcorn 1.. Tackle· Ev rets new coach, seven returning letter
brllliant, slashing tackles, he was L. End; Rerurtger, R. Guard~ & men, the Notre Dame system, and 
the main thorn fn the Yankee Smith, R. Tackle, and Anderson at slightly dampened spirit:.- marched 
side all afternoon. R. End. The backfield was compris- into Hamilton's field to do battle 

ed of Young, Rich, Brown, and with our own Hamilton Varsity grid 

I 
Wolf. 
. Vowing to make good their poor men, who boasted, on their side or 
showing at the hands of the L. A.,the ledger the same old oooch, elev~ 

•Romans, the Bee gridsters went in- en monogram-totet'S, a slightly bat
to the fray an even favorite. tered T formation, and some mol"$ 

4-thletic Program 
Affected by War 

damp spirits, brought about by the 
unmerciful lacing taken by th& 
Yanks at the hands of the L. A.. 
Romans, last 'Friday. 

Ed warner is the new Sheik. 
An entirely new type of athletic 

program has been installed in the head-man, succeeding Meb Schroe-
clty sChool system this year, lessen- der at puttin& the !llm-clty grtd
ing the emphasis on sports, and en- ders through thelr paces. The seven 
dea.voring to build up the physical returning lettermen and the Notre 
endt• ·ance of the. boys. . IDame system, wbich do not gener-

------.By MARILYN MOHR--- Hamilton's caUSe was hurt tre- One of the chief me.t~ods bemg ally serve to dampen coaches' spir• 
'Teach ers???- Wise Up!!!- mendously, however, by the un- I usetl, _under the supervJSlOn of the 

1 
iQ!, bave looked exceedingly med!-

Tbose two girls you see walking After talking with the gym teach- timely injuries to Seymour Phil-~ gym mstructors, is the obst~le ocre in practice sessions accordin~ 
• . . race, a sertes of obstacles which !t 11 rts' ' 

around on their hands in fourth ers we find that many of t.he new lips, hard-hJ.ttmg guard from la.st have to be taken in a limited 0 a repo · . 
period gym, are Annette Lawton girls are learning for the first time, ~r·s squad and Wayne Bell a t f tim Thi is On the contrary, great things 
and Barbara Wynn, B-12 and A-11, techniques of such games as speed- first t in ' 1 · th lin 'I moun ° e. 5 race so con- bave been predicted for our own 
respectively. From first-hand 1nfor- ball and basketball. Although some 6 r g w ng-man 10 e e, structed 8l! to represent the d.ifti- Yankee gridder&. but, of course~ 

and to Bob Herman and Pat Sul- 1 culties which woul_d be encountered first the boys will have to prov-mation we hear of the girls may think these of no u 1 d t 1 "' 
___ ._,__.., that Annette is liSe. don't fall for that line because van in the backfield. un er ac ua wart1me conditions on that last Frlday's debacle was all a. 

Only shtntng light for the green the battlefront. mistake 

I 
~~~h:!gdo "ft: techniques make the game. and brown outlay, was the passing Head COach Donahue's aim is to chi~ f show---that-it-was-all-a-

-- Hopeful- of "Jungle" Jim Sullivan, and have the boys in such shape at the mistake-er Will be, or was, <I hope) 
. Oddities???- This year the use of the new ten- the consistent line play of little ~d ~{ ~he r~ester t th~~ they ~ Bob Strong, bUlwark of the Yankee 

speak 1 n g of nis court.s is divided and scheduled Hughie Cdpe and Roy van Wick- d a e 0 s t~ up 0 ire~ P{;.Ys ~ 1 forward wall, who along with Wayne 
queer happen among the teachers. Those girls j lan en urance e requ e I Bell, who returns to the wars, and 
tngs, hAve yo~ wanting to olay tennis should start · armed forces of this country. Roy Van Wicklan play an a.wful lbt; 
ever n 0 tic e d working on their teachers now for I of line. 
some of the pe- t.he teachers can do as they please Ma"k's ""a~e WM. s. ; "Jungle" Jim Sullivan, top t~ 
culiru surnames a.s to the matter or letting the girls '" "' I y·nuKSTETTER back for the green and brown, whc> 
on the pockets play tennis. 2.W7 s. La Cienega -v displayed a remArkable pass-pitch-
0 f the gym JEWELER ing arm at. Friday's. scr~mage, wtll 

_ _ '""""'......,....__....., blouses on cer- Get to Work- Open 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 87715 w. PICO BLVD, probably f1ll the a1r w1th passes;. 
Marilyn Mohr tain peopl-e? Use your wiles and charms to Let's Talk Sports! Lo• Angele• since the Hamilton running seeinG 

Some examples are Bernice Sham- pursuade Y<?_ur man to escort you 1 CRestview 6·4930 to have the knack of going no-
rock, A-10; Marjorie Haymaker, to the Letterg1rl-Letterman dance. I where 

Hal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

EXI'ERT L'LRRICATIO::oi 
Standard Carde Good 

Robertson and C a dillac 

B-11; Donna Burr, B-11; Lenore This gala event will take place in 
Kill, B-11; Molly Wjgg, B-10; Flor- the gym on the night of october 
ence Milner, A-10; Kay Frye, B-9; 16, at 8:15. F'or the mere prioe of 
Dot Aust, B-10; Nancy Locke, B-12, f!fty-flve cents a couple, and forty 
and last. but not least, is a new cents stag, you-all will be prtvileg
girl, who just arrived last week ed to dance to the music of Virginia 1 
from Oatholic Girls' high, J oe.n Rossi and her all-male orchestra. 
~amllton, B-11-any relation to And think or the fun or receiving 
Alex? a do:>rprize! I ~------.:.=--=-=-=-==. ::;,==:-. 

· REEVES 
PRINTING CO. 

For Your 
Stationery 

Needs 
9364 CULVER BLVD. 

AIL 8-6989 

NOEL R. fLETCHER 
.JEWEL'ER - G IFTS 
C OST U ME .JEWELRY 
~rt Waf e11 and 
.Jr,•elry R epalrtn,r 

8837 W. PICO BLVD. 
Lo• ADse le• 

CR eat.kw ... 1742 

Paltls Lumber Co. 
10321 National Blvd. 

"IF IT'S LUMBER
CALL OUR NUMBER" 

AR. 8-3<475-AS. 4-2590 

Del Mar Theatre 
5036 WEST PICO BLVD. 

Frld Ry a n cJ SatUI'cJay-

"TEN GENTLEMEN 
FROM WEST POINT" 

~·--'SECRET AGENT OF JAPAN' 
Startlac s-a . ,.,_ 

"A GENTLEMAN 
AFTER DARK" 

-plu-
"THE FLEET'S IN'' 

Take HER a Corsage • • • 

DISTINCTIVE 

FLOWERS 
- By-

-SAD A'S 
Opposite 

M. G. M. STUDIOS 
-PHONES

ARdmore 8-4151 
ARdmore 8-4165 
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Hamiltonians Laud!New Classes In 
SPTA Objectives 1\j:!~, S,~~~e~ 

Yankees Present HAMILTON VICTORY COURSE PLAN , . 

Gala U.S.O. Show BECOMES FIRST IN CITY SCHOOLS 
Sam Prenter: "Students teda7 requirements, the need for m.a.the- Representing HamUton hJgh at Unlimited opportunities for self-improvement are being' 

ma.n be aware or the deep matics l.s being stressed more than its best, Royal L Lowe's ''Yankee 'b ed b H 'Ito h' h h · 
Deed for s.P.-T.A. member· ever this year and tbe :result 1s an Talent V\ctory Class" entertained em rae . :Y _rum n Ig sc ool st~dents as the result of 
lbips. 1 believe evert stad~ unusually large enrolll:n.eftt in me.th at a recent u.e.o. dance and floor an extensive V1ctor:y Course prcrgram maugurated last week. 

S lmows the dired effect the classes. show, sppnsored by the Telephone' This is the first attempt in city high schools to institute such 
S.P.-T.A. hu on each and To help thooe who are planning workers" Assoclat.lon of OUlver Oity. classes, which are held before and after school and are pure-
evert one of as.• to enter Uncle S6m's forces, Ham- Fifty soldiers and fifty sailors ly voluntary on the part of both students and teach 

Aldine Smith,: "I think the s. ilton high schoollhas a new class in were present with hostesses from ers. 
P.-T.A. is very worlhwblle aeronautics with Graham Harris as the telephone company. Together Twenty4.hree classes began ses-,r-------------. 
because It brlnp the school instructor. Also o!fered l.s vocs.- they viewed a. stage show which ~on ~t week with the then:e of 
and t.be parents together." tional mathematics for girls, taught was put on by some of He.ml's fin- ~lr a Weakness or AcquJre a. HAVE A 

George F. Mahoney: "Thr. in· by Miss ·Lucille Kellar. est performers. Participants in the Sklll." Tea.c.h~ 'have volunteered 
~cuable value or the P.- Ot.her new classes which are be- review were: Gall Anderson and to donate two hours a week before DANDELION! 
T.A. c:anont be measured by l.ng offered this semester e.re Mill· Elsie Eskelond, who played the ac- :~~·fter school to teach the 
the small sum one pays to ta.ry and Industrial Math, Applied cordian; Don Peterson e.nd Ar<lith With 800 pupU hours a week al- Next time vou haP·""'" to flip .... 

P 
become a memller of this Math, and Senior Matii. Each of Carson, e. ball-room waltz; Joe J ~~ -

fine organization.,. ~ classes affords an opportun-~Brunn, Spanish and tap dance; ready on the enrollment list, Walk- calloused set of digits in the dlrec ... 

Mn. E. ;r. Shapeero: ''There ~!,;. :u~!view, and for preparation Lorraine ReOner, acrobatic and :m~~:n~a~~f~l:~ ;.,~~~! ~~ ~~~er::~:OO:Y~~:e!~~Y~!: 
a.re no c-reater returns on any ry .service. mill tary aLp danoe; 'Florence Brooks, spon.se of the students. thah, glmme some str.ln." Because-

. by the SO-cent membership bOdy is e~olled in some course of Jean Jurgewitz accompanied. 
investment than those paid 'Practically half of the student ~plano solo. Doralee Harniah and In accordance wit hthe advloo of tode.y's character l.s definitely a. 
In S.P.-T.A.-the welfare of lmathemattcs. Th~y classes are be- Mr. z.o-..e served 66 master of Superintendent of Schools Vierling sharpie of the firSt order. Of course,. 
eblldren." ing offered by rune different in- ceremonle$. In the future, however, Kersey to install claases In the we mean none other than Dan "Z.. 

Blchard M Gardner• ''Thli. structors. This semester shows a he wants a regular master of cere- schools which "must stress fund&.- (for zoot)" Dunv, e. reet Sr. Aye. 
year, a.bo;e all •e•.: the s. heavy enrollm~t:in ~gebra I-200 monies to Join this group; ma.klng mentals of learning," all Victory Little Daniel 
P.-T.A. ts lbeui'l' -;pended students compnsmg five classes. It a complete student show. AnY- courses were selected to meet the gets today'$ 
upon to feed our thousands According to H. E. Rooemount, in- one who has talent along thfs line demands and needs of the boys and la.wn decorator 

T of onder-nourished children. I~~~~~~ ~rue r= ~ 0:~ should ·report to the auditorium. :::~::: ~e s~~=~ ~':ric~~~t "f:::: f;r ;;:: ~;~ 
maklDr It very essential ~!'--t jof mathematics in all kinds of mll· tain subjects, or students who wish he totes aroand 
we support It by joinlnr. 1tary science and have been prompt- U I S N ed to learn a new skill, 8lre invited. the campus. Now 

ADamae Muon: "S.P.-T.A. is ed to take the.se courses. A similar flC e affi e S 1 Typing, signal corp, photography, d r a p e s a r & 
a good begtnnlnc to unite the !need in industry has prompted N N I civil aeronautics, printJ,ng, a.treraft. drapes, but Dan-
school d11lfn&' this time." boys and girls to give added atte~J- UffietOUS UrSeS ldre.Wing, navy life, Red Cro6S knit· iel's are drapes 

Walker Brown: "'! parent. tion to the subject, real.1z1ng that ting and sewing, child care, math- of wrath. WhY 
and homea weren t part of !high school mathematlcs i3 a fur- Calllng all girls, calling All girls! emattes, doctors' and dentists' . as- those fugitives 
AleDDder llam.llton. It would thering_of ~ basic knowledge. Uncle Sam needs 3,000 trained sJ.stants, firSt aid, conversational !rom Main st. 
be a very poor echool. The I Indirectly dealing with mathe- nurses eacll month for military Spanish, spelling, and aircraft and are so wide a• 

A 9Chool rrowa and prospers , mattes 1s also the new Aim.y Signal service. This, of course, will leave drawing are some of the subjects round the knees that three B-9'S 
with the P.-T.A. as the homes Corps class offered Period VI to UP- a tremendous gap 1n hO!rl>ital staffs offered. h e. v e been reported wandering 
and parents rrow and pros- per gorade students by Mr. Gardner. and the number of nurses for civil- The entire program Is directed around in Dan's right trouser leg, 
per with the school." ian duty. But each Individual ca.n by Miss Marie Mullaney, commer- ta.pplng each other on the shoUlder, 

Miss Nettie Bennett: "The s. be prepared to relieve this emer- eial teacher. saying, "Hey Joe, do you know the 
P.-T.A. is the rreatest con- BOYS DISCUSS gency shortage by carl.ng for many RWe .:onslder the Ham.Dton VIc· way to the boys' rYJD.?" Those 1dds 
nectinl' link between the illnesses, under the supervision of a tory dasses a huge success. The probably haven't eaten since Sep-
home and sObool. It 1s tm- NEW PROBLEMS doctor, in her own hOme and in enrollment to date includes over tember 10. 
portant, especially at this that of her neighbor. Valuable hm- flve hnndred students and we It's also rumored that Dan's cuffs 
time, to ful'ther and promote Under the direction of Jerry Ra.r- pltal space will thereby be saved. are looking forward to more •tu- are so small, that his ankles a.re 
relations between these two," mon, the Boys • league president last Senior Bee girls at Hamilton are dents enrolling next week. It Is slowly dying of strangulation. An-

week covered some of the me.in doing their pa.rt by taking the reg- gratifying to receive sudl w21Dle- other thing, Dan doesn't have the 
prob~ which are confronting the ula.r course in Red Cross Home hearted response from the stu- lseven-year Itch Though it looks llke 
student body in general and the Nursing. At the conclusion of the dent body," stated Miss Mullaney he's scratching his shoulder the 
boys in particular in a spectsl as- oourse, whoever quall!ies Will re- enthusiastically. truth 1s that his pants are kl~d or 
sembly. ceive a Red Cross Home N~Rsing 

1 

All mimeographing and printing high-waisted a.nd he's trying to ge~ 

Girls' League Starts 
2-Week Key Drive Some of the points which were certificate and will ~ trained to to advertise the Victory ·classes his comb into his rear pocket 

"An k tod ?" will be th broUght up were: the high schools give safe nursing C1U'e m the home were done by students in regular I So Just drop into the bollerroom 
1 eys a.y e ' a.s Induction centers the grounds and to ~eguard personal and tam· classes. Numerous posters placed tom~rrow morn at 3 a.yem, Da.n'L 

theme song of the Girl~' 'League for athletles, and support of the tea.ms: Uy health. about 'the school were painted by Spike, 11le little green man, wi!l 
the n~xt two weeks. Since Uncle Walker Brown. principal, gave a The goal of the Red Cross Is to members of the art cla..<>ses. ltoss you a. dandelion in exchange-
~ Vltally needs tbe valuable met- short tal!t, while Bob Strong, co- have one person in every home of for II pleated, knee-length coat. 
al.s m keys, the league l.s conducting captain of this year's varsity foot- the nation trained to care for the 
a drtve . to collect keys. Boxes have jball team, discussed support of the sick at home and to have earned 'Faculty Officers 
been placed all qver the school, in team. Bob also expressed his hopes the Red cross Home Nursing cer
variou.s o!!tces and 1n the llbre.ry• lfor a quick recovery to Pat SUllivan. tl!icate-a magnificent goal-and Revealed Today f Artists Completing 

Cafeteria Murals and students and. faculty members this year's other co-captain, now in Hamilton Is doing its part. 
are urged to depostt their donations I the hospital wi. th pleurisy. Now it can .00 told! Although the 
in these containers. The program closed With the in· 

Cla.ire Linkof, chairman of the troductlon of the two new gym CALENDAR OF 
Girls' League Welfare Committee, coaches to the boys· Coach Albert EVENTS-
in ~barge of t?e drive says: Buss, this year's ba.sketball coach, 

meeting was held last spring, t.he Prominent artist-alumni of Bam
results of the faculty elections have llton are devoting their free time 
not been revealed to the student on Sundays to the completion of 
body untll today. the murals which decora~ the 

1 The results are: pre.sident, War- cafeteria walls. These !onner st.u-So far we ve had a lot of co- and Coach Claude Turley, who will 
operation from students a n d handle tbe Bee football squad and 
teachers. I hope we can keep up the gym team • 

1

. 
the good work and eueed our · 
goa.l which Is a key from every --------
member of t.be student body e.nd GIRLS' LEAGUE PLANS 
faculty." GET-ACQUAINTED PARTY I 
Stludents a.re urged to St$rt bf4lg- Stressing the desire of Miss Net-

lng keys immediately. t1 Be tt · l.s' · rinci 1 to 
0 L. Turley ex-leatJ:lemeck has e nne • gU' Vlce-p pa, 

don~ted gene~usly to the dr!v~. He lmake everyone "feel at home," new 
relinquished his whole collection of •eleventh and twelfth~ade girls 
keys which he has been saving for will be entertained at a party this 
years. afternoon sponsored by the Girls' 

"Little did 1 think fifteen years League. The party, which is to be 
a.ro wh~ 1 started my hobby of held after school in the ca.leteria, 
~ollecting keys, that they would will be highlighted by student 
come lD handy to help blast open entertainment and refreshments. 
the doors or Tokyo and llha.re I.D Girls' League Cabinet members and 
Victory," exclaimed Mr. Turley. Alpha D's will act as hostesses, and 

,games will be played so that every

Student Leader Forms 
Yank Football Band 

Hamiltxln still has a band, despite 
the fact that no teacher l.s cort
dueting it, since the transfer of 
Sylvain Bernstein, fonner diretor. 

Don Chappel, Its new leaqer, has 
organized the band by his own ef
forts, with the helpful assistance 
of Rita. Currier, Norman Barker, 
iLarry Blau, and as e. matter of 
tact, the entire band which has 
done its utmost to make the organ
ization a suocess. 

one ma.y become better acquainted. 
Lois Bradeen, Cressa Bee.rch, and 

Lila Mae Hamar are in c:Jlarge of 
the party, and Miss Anamae Mason 
and Miss Nellie V. W11son are aclr 
ing as. teacher-sponsors. 

This party will take the place of 
the u.sual Big and Little Sister 
party, for the ninth and tenth 
grades are holding their own class 
gatherl.ngs. 

Oct. 12-0etober 16 
Tuesday: Student Body meet

lnp, Period 3b. 
Wednesd.a.y: B-11 Class Meeting, 

Meditation Period at noon. 
Thurscla.y: Bee Football-Univer

sity n. Hamllton at !Ba.mll
ton. 

ren Miller; v1ce-p:resident, Nora dents are Marcia Bowlby, Ross Lit
McNeese; secretary, Grace Haynes; tell and Bob Weaver of the S'4a 
treasurer, Richard Gil.rdner; Intra-
school committee, Royal Lowe; Pro- class, who undertook this ~roJect. 
fessional committee, Andrew M. several months previous to their 

graduation. 
Silver; Courtesy committee, Wini- At present they are all attend• 
fred Ha'dley; SOCial committee, ing art schools, with Bob and ROSS 

1 Haseltine Wyvell. at Art center ,and Marcia paint-

' 

ing photos to aid in finishing her 

F d C P f 'l course at Chouinard'll. 
1 e s ompare ro 1 es The murals upon which they are 

j As Foto Day Approru:hes working depict various phases in 
Perk up! Look e.t the birdie! the life of Alexander Hamilton. 

':.-.------------~ j Bound famlliar? Start getting ready Th~y may be viewed at any time-
Tenth Graders Change to look your hancl.somest next Fri- ~ by membev; of the student bOdy. 

day an.d Monday, October 16 and 

Friday: Boys' and Girls' ldentl
flca.tlon pictures-in gym per
iod; Letterman - Letterglrl 
dance in nm, 8 o'clock. 

Second Floor Bulletins 18 

Th ulleti ... _rd h nd The gala event to take place 1s FED FORECASTS 
e b n 11\r.> on t e seco the •~'"- f ·d t"'' t' ._. 01' J tells th t unl it ' floor has changed hands! It's now 1 .....,.u.g o 1 en utca ton p ...... ures. upe us a. e.ss B 

a project of the tenth grade social The photas will be placed on your hot next week there's going to be a 
studies classes. Mrs. F. Bahlmann's student body caTds. EXtra pictures terrific cold wave, followed by a. 
tenth grade social studies classes ~ay be bought 1l the student so de- sudden decrease in first period gym 
are in char.ge of the VJctory Board, sides. enrollments. 
which it is now called, for a JD9nth, 
then it Is pa.s.sed on to the other 
tenth grade social studies classes. 
The Victory Boe.rd l.s decorated this 
month with flowing American flags 
and airplanes of the very first 
makes. 

Recently the band played' at an 
assembly and received a great ova
tion. H A M I L T 0 N I AN S! 

L.~liillll!:i!lr You've Never Had 
NCl\fBER TEASERS 

What number added to Itself 
gives the same result as the square 
of the number? 
S~lution will be published next 

week. See how many of these week
ly problems you can solve. 

Be a True Yanke! and 
Buy Yur lee Cream 

iaour 

A FAMOUS HAMBURGER 
Until You'Ye Tried One of 

"Kentucky ltoye" Kind 
Delicioue •• Tatty •• Like Peaaub at the 

Circua • • They are really TOPS for that 
hun•~ Snack 

Oro, Ia at 8629 W. Pi co At The 
Sunburst Malt Shop 

9534 WASHINGTON BLVD. 
Meet Yur F•llw Yank"• 

For Our CAFETERIA 
J.at 3 Bloeke W••t of L. Cieaeaa BlYci 

()p- till 2 a. m. Daily and Sunday, 
3 a. m. Saturdaya 

"Hamilton" Special 




